One of the most rapid and dramatic effects of growth factors on responsive cells is to stimulate their actin cytoskeleton into a brief period of ruffling and macropinocytosis \[[@BCJ-475-643C1]\]. This can be mimicked with oncogenic Ras \[[@BCJ-475-643C2]\] and blocked by phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) inhibitors \[[@BCJ-475-643C3]\], yet its physiological purpose is not clear. Why should this signalling pathway trigger the actin cytoskeleton? At the same time, including in a recent issue of this journal, there are reports that signalling to PI3K can be amplified in a way that depends on the actin cytoskeleton \[[@BCJ-475-643C4],[@BCJ-475-643C5]\]. These two strands of work may be tied together by evidence that Ras/PIP3 signalling triggers not only macropinosome formation, but is also a spatial organizer of macropinocytic cups, which role we propose necessitates a degree of signal amplification within the cup.

Macropinocytosis is the large-scale imbibing of extracellular fluid into intracellular vesicles \[[@BCJ-475-643C6]--[@BCJ-475-643C9]\] ([Figure 1](#BCJ-475-643F1){ref-type="fig"}). Macropinosomes form from cups several microns in diameter that are extended from the cell surface by a ring of protrusive actin polymerization beneath the plasma membrane. These cups eventually close, entrapping a droplet of medium in a vesicle. This vesicle is then trafficked within the cell so that lysosomal enzymes are added, the contents digested and useful molecules extracted. Macropinocytosis was the first form of endocytosis to be described, more than 80 years ago in early tissue cultures, where cells could be seen to entrap droplets of medium and transport them inwards. Macrophages are strongly macropinocytic, as are certain tumour cells, and it was envisioned even in the early days that, by taking up protein-rich serum, cancer cells might be feeding. Apart from this role in cancer cell nutrition \[[@BCJ-475-643C10]\], macropinocytosis is used by immune cells to take up antigens, provides an entry route for pathogens and drugs, and a means for neurodegenerative disease to spread from cell to cell \[[@BCJ-475-643C11]\]. Yet, despite its evident importance, macropinocytosis is one of the least understood of cell-biological processes. Figure 1.PIP3 and active Ras patches organize macropinocytic cups in the plasma membrane of *Dictyostelium* cells.(**A**) Schematic diagram of macropinosome formation, showing the extension of a circular ruffle organized around a patch of intense PIP3 and active Ras in the plasma membrane. The circular ruffle can be several microns in diameter and eventually closes to create a macropinosome, which loses its PIP3, active Ras and F-actin. The PIP3 is converted into PI3,4P2 and the vesicle is trafficked into the cell. This diagram is based on *Dictyostelium* work; in mammalian cells, the importance of PIP3 for macropinosomes is well established, but that of Ras and SCAR/WAVE less so. It should be noted that *Dictyostelium* phosphoinositides are chemically unusual, being ether-linked, plasmanylinositols \[[@BCJ-475-643C28]\] but appear functionally equivalent to their mammalian counterparts. (**B**) PIP3 and active Ras form coincident, intense patches in the plasma membrane. (**C**) The SCAR/WAVE complex (green) is recruited to the periphery of these patches (reported by PIP3, red) where it activates the Arp2/3 complex to trigger actin polymerization. This provides the template for the walls of a macropinocytic cup. The images show growing Ax2 cells either in section or 3D-rendered, expressing reporters derived from PH-CRAC for PIP3, RBD of Raf1 for active Ras and HSPC300 for the SCAR/WAVE complex. Taken from ref. \[[@BCJ-475-643C21]\].

Macropinocytosis probably evolved for feeding in single-celled organisms. It is used for this purpose today by certain amoebae, including the model *Dictyostelium discoideum*. Laboratory-adapted, axenic strains of *Dictyostelium* maintain a high rate of constitutive macropinocytosis that allows them to grow in liquid media \[[@BCJ-475-643C12]--[@BCJ-475-643C14]\]. This is independent of external signals and can be maintained by isolated cells in buffer (Thomas D. Williams, unpublished). The underlying cause of the increased macropinocytosis in axenic strains is deletion of the amoebal homologue of the RasGAP NF1 (neurofibromin) \[[@BCJ-475-643C15]\]. Loss of NF1 increases fluid uptake 10- to 20-fold, thus firmly implicating Ras as a positive effector of macropinocytosis. Similarly, type-1 PI3K are essential for efficient macropinocytosis, as shown by inhibitor experiments with mammalian cells and gene knockouts in *Dictyostelium* \[[@BCJ-475-643C16]--[@BCJ-475-643C18]\].

From a cell-biological perspective, one of the major questions concerning macropinocytosis is: how can cells form a ring of protrusive F-actin to make the walls of a macropinocytic cup? In the abstract, how can actin be persuaded to polymerize as a hollow ring several microns in diameter?

One clue comes from the observation in both mammalian and *Dictyostelium* cells that macropinocytic cups (or circular ruffles) form around patches of intense PIP3 accumulation, which can be visualized with fluorescent reporters, such as the PH-domain of Akt linked to GFP ([Figure 1B](#BCJ-475-643F1){ref-type="fig"}). These patches coincide with patches of active Ras and Rac, forming a domain a few microns across of intense signalling within the plasma membrane \[[@BCJ-475-643C19]--[@BCJ-475-643C21]\]. PIP3 patches last throughout the lifetime of a circular ruffle, but PIP3 is lost from the membrane once the cup has closed and formed an intracellular vesicle \[[@BCJ-475-643C22]\]. There is no consensus yet as to how these PIP3 patches form, and indeed, this may differ in different cells but whatever the exact route, F-actin ruffles are pinned to their edges.

In macrophages, the cell surface has many linear ruffles, but a PIP3 patch only forms when one of these circularizes to form a circular ruffle \[[@BCJ-475-643C19]\]. How circular ruffle formation could trigger increased PIP3 production within it is not known, but it may be significant that the ruffle forms a diffusion barrier \[[@BCJ-475-643C23]\], which could trap and concentrate critical reactants. Scaffolding and cross-linking proteins within the circular ruffle may play a similar role. The very prominent PIP3 patches of the *Dictyostelium* plasma membrane can form *de novo*, expanding up from a small origin, or by splitting from existing patches. Strikingly, the SCAR/WAVE complex --- which activates actin polymerization through the Arp2/3 complex --- is recruited to the very edge of these patches ([Figure 1C](#BCJ-475-643F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@BCJ-475-643C21]\]. The resulting ring of SCAR/WAVE potentially explains the formation of a ring of protrusive actin.

Although PIP3 patches form spontaneously in *Dictyostelium*, they are also triggered by extracellular cyclic-AMP (a chemoattractant in this organism) acting through a G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR), but with an unusual dose-responsiveness. As dose is increased the number of patches increases, but their size and intensity does not change. This suggests that once triggered, PIP3 patches are self-organizing \[[@BCJ-475-643C24]\]. Self-organization can imply a driving positive feedback loop, coupled with a negative feedback to prevent the whole system from becoming activated. Similarly, in mammalian cells, even with diffusion barriers around macropinosomes \[[@BCJ-475-643C23]\], it seems likely that strong positive feedback is required to sustain high local concentrations of diffusible molecules, such as PIP3. The postulated feedback loop might involve PIP3 itself (PIP3 stimulates PIP3 production) or a loop linking other points in the signalling pathway, perhaps involving Ras activation.

Thus, the proposal is that macropinocytic cups are shaped around intense patches of PIP3 and small G-protein signalling in the plasma membrane. These patches recruit the SCAR/WAVE complex to their edges, locally activating the Arp2/complex and stimulating a ring of protrusive actin polymerization. We further propose that the patches themselves are sustained by unusual dynamics involving positive feedback in Ras activation/PIP3 production and that these dynamics depend, in some way, on the integrity of the F-actin cup ([Figure 2](#BCJ-475-643F2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.The proposed macropinocytic amplifier.The basic mechanism of the active Ras/PIP3 amplifier is unknown, but is assumed to depend on a positive feedback loop involving PIP3 and to require some function provided by the actin cytoskeleton. This requirement makes it sensitive to inhibitors of the cytoskeleton and of macropinocytosis and provides an input for active Rac through its well-established role in stimulating actin polymerization. An inhibitory process to restrain the positive feedback is also required, but not shown.

Macropinocytosis can be stimulated in mammalian cells by ligands acting through either tyrosine receptor kinases (RTKs) or GPCRs. Pacitto et al. \[[@BCJ-475-643C4]\] found that both macropinocytosis and the protein kinase, Akt, are stimulated in macrophages by the cytokine CXCL12 (a GPCR ligand). As expected, inhibiting PI3K blocks Akt activation, which depends on PIP3; but surprisingly so does inhibiting macropinocytosis. The macropinocytosis inhibitors used in this work act in completely different ways: jasplakinolide and blebbistatin together inhibit the actin cytoskeleton, whereas EIPA inhibits the Na^+^/H^+^ antiporter, and is the nearest to a specific inhibitor for macropinocytosis currently known. CXCL12 only moderately activates Akt and when a more powerful agonist is used --- M-CSF acting through a RTK --- then the stimulation of Akt is immune to inhibitors of macropinocytosis. However, low doses of M-CSF, giving only a modest activation of Akt, were again sensitive to macropinosome inhibitors. Thus, it appears that doses of agonist giving modest stimulation of Akt are sensitive to macropinocytosis inhibitors, whereas doses giving high Akt activity are not. In other words, forming macropinosomes can somehow amplify signals giving modest activation of Akt, but this amplification is not needed under strong stimulation.

In a recent issue of *Biochemical Journal*, Erami et al. \[[@BCJ-475-643C5]\] studied Akt activation by the LPA ligand in breast cancer cells. Like CXCL12, LPA acts through a GPCR with coupling achieved by direct interaction of Gβγ with PI3Kβ, leading to PIP3 production and Akt activation. But in a second, more puzzling activation route, expression of activated Rac also leads to increased Akt activity in these cells.

Rac is more normally considered as an activator of actin polymerization rather than PI3K, but in this case it was thought that Rac directly activates PI3Kβ by binding to its Ras-binding domain. However, it was found that mutation of the Ras-binding domain of p110β did not affect Akt activation by Rac, implying that a different route of activation must exist.

Macropinocytosis can be triggered by acute, local activation of Rac \[[@BCJ-475-643C25]\]. Erami et al. \[[@BCJ-475-643C5]\] found that expressing activated Rac also stimulates macropinocytosis in their cells, as well as activating Akt and, in an echo of the Pacitto et al. \[[@BCJ-475-643C4]\] experiments, this Akt activation is sensitive to macropinocytosis inhibitors. Earlier work also suggests that signalling to Akt and Ras is sensitive to cytoskeletal inhibitors \[[@BCJ-475-643C26],[@BCJ-475-643C27]\], although without an explicit link to macropinocytosis.

Drawing these studies together, it appears that macropinocytic cups can greatly stimulate weak Akt activation, but are not needed in cases of strong activation \[[@BCJ-475-643C4],[@BCJ-475-643C5]\]. Macropinocytic cups, in turn, are shaped around patches of intense PIP3, Ras and Rac signalling fed by a positive feedback, making them sensitive to small stimulations, which they will amplify. Activated Rac can feed in by stimulating actin polymerization and maropinocytosis, and so indirectly activate Akt, while the whole system depends on the physical organization of the macropinosome, making it sensitive to macropinocytic inhibitors ([Figure 2](#BCJ-475-643F2){ref-type="fig"}).

PIP3 and probably Ras have two faces. They have their familiar roles in signal transduction, but also a less understood role in not just stimulating the actin cytoskeleton, but spatially organizing it into macropinosomes and other structures. A great deal needs to be done at a molecular level to understand how signalling through PI3K is entangled with macropinocytosis, but the origins of this entanglement may date back to our single-celled ancestors in which PIP3 and active Ras were used to organize the actin cytoskeleton into macropinocytic and phagocytic feeding structures, rather than for signal transduction. Since controlling cell feeding and growth is an essential step in establishing multi-cellular organization, these processes may later have fallen under growth-factor control, resulting in the intimate entanglement that we see today.

In summary, where signalling stimulates macropinocytosis, then amplification of sub-maximal levels of PIP3 and possibly active Ras may also be expected, and will, in turn, be sensitive to cytoskeletal and macropinocytic inhibitors.
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